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Rapid and reliable assessment of volatile and semivolatile organic compounds in the environment
using gas chromatographysGCd is often limited by cost of analysis, and time delays between
sampling and analysis. Many environmental monitors incorporating GC systems are too large for
portability, and lack sufficient sensitivity and/or selectivity to serve as practical environmental
monitors. Frequently, a complete system redesign, due to nonlinear power scaling relative to
component size, is required to reduce the mass and volume of power supplies, especially for the
micro-systems of present interest. Here, we examined four strategies in reducing power demand by
the largest consumer of power in a model micro GC, the preconcentrator. Our simulations included
alterations in heater pad placement/size, reduction of thermal mass in the device, vacuum sealing,
and incorporation of a gas dwell time during preconcentrator heating. Our numerical results were in
general agreement with experimental findings in simpler systems, in terms of the benefits of vacuum
sealing. The greatest reductions in power demand were achieved with vacuum sealings51%d and
reductions in thermal masss15%d. Future work will address structural and materials issues involved
in reduction of thermal mass, and also optimization of power supplies required to meet the
multilevel power demands of these complex microelectromechanical systems.© 2005 American

Vacuum Society.fDOI: 10.1116/1.1886821g
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I. INTRODUCTION

Rapid and reliable assessment of volatile and semivo
organic compounds in the environment using gas chrom
raphy sGCd is often limited by cost of analysis, and tim
delays between sampling and analysis. Many environm
monitors incorporating GC systems are too large for port
ity, and lack sufficient sensitivity and/or selectivity to se
as practical environmental monitors.1,2 Onboard power sup
plies in these systems, whose volume and mass often
the ultimate device size,3 are an important target for redu
tion. Frequently, a complete system redesign, due to no
ear power scaling relative to component size, is require
reduce the mass and volume of power supplies.4

Most GC systems are comprised of seven compon
carrier gas, flow controller, sample inlet/preconcentrator,
or more columns, controlled temperature zonessovensd, de-
tectors, and data acquisition system. Field-portable de
have been proposed that exploit reductions in volumes o
systems by replacement of carrier gasesse.g., helium or hy
drogend with environmental air,5–7 other designs have inco
porated miniaturized components to improve portability8–10

GC sensing is based on differential migration of band
molecules injected into the high pressure end of a colum
a concentrated volumesplugd of sample. A table of typica
sample volumes for columns is given in Table I.11 Microsen-
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sors typically consist of Au-thiolate monolayers encapsu
by metal nanoclusters, with different thin film resistan
and sensitivities to reversibly adsorb organic vapors. T
the signal from the column is measured as a voltage d
ence, due to change in resistance of the microsensor
exposure to the analyte. Signals or peaks correspond
tention time or fractional volume of a component of
sample, and are Gaussian in shape. Excessively high
widths prevent accurate analysis of species, and reduct
volume of analyte usually requires that gases be preco
trated.

Wise, Angell, and Terry, and Jerman were the first gr
to demonstrate that key GC components, including the
umn and detector, could be fabricated on silicon, paving
way for development of microgas chromatographsmGCd
systems.12,13 Since then, other workers have similarly c
structed mGC columns,10,14,15 heaters,9,16 sensors,17,18 and
thermal conductivity detectors19 on silicon wafers. Design o
a near-real time, fully integratedmGC remains a challeng
however; elimination of memory effects, shortening of t
response, and achievement of high sensitivity, selectivity
producibility, and system stability over time are all import
design goals in such a device. But perhaps the most im
tant barriers to realization of amGC are reduction of pow
demand by individual components, and implementation o
onboard, low volume and low mass power supply syste

Here, we used simulations to identify likely means
power reduction, in a specificmGC system, which uses airl:

both carrier and analyte gas using data provided by Lu and

59923 „2…/599/13/$22.00 ©2005 American Vacuum Society
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Zellers and Wise, Najafi, and Aslam.20 Though previou
workers have noted that power consumption may be red
via minimization of the mass of adsorbent, pressure
across the adsorbent bed, flow rate, and desor
temperature,3 none to our knowledge have performed a
oretical analysis of the factors influencing the power c
sumption of these microdevices. Many silicon-based m
electromechanical systemssMEMSd besides the devic
studied here, incorporate heatersse.g., microsensin
devices,21 thermomechanical writing and reading proc
devices,22 microfluidic devices for DNA detection23 and mi-
crogas separation columns9d. Some reduction in therm
mass, vacuum sealing, and some latitude in selection o
cations of heaters can generally be made in these syste
the present work, we examine, via three-dimensionals3Dd
finite element modeling, power reductions possible u
various strategies in housing and cycling one of the lar
power consumers in amGC device: the preconcentrator.

II. PRECONCENTRATOR

Preconcentrators, or “microtraps,” commonly used in
systems typically consist of stainless steel cylindrical tu
lined with silica,5,24though some have been constructed
ioconel 600,25 and glass.26 Typical inner diameters a
,0.53–1.00 mm, and typical lengths are,100–150 mm
and thus typical volumes are approximately 0.012–1.353

as described in Table II.5,14,24–30Capillary tubes described
Table II, also have disadvantages of large “dead” volume
interstitial or interparticle volume of the column, and limi
heating efficiency, due to their larger thermal mass. In
line gas chromatography, preconcentrators are used to
centrate analytes and then are heated to desorb the an
into a narrow plug that is injected into the GC. A microt
must contain sufficient adsorbent massssurface aread to en-
sure quantitative trapping of vapors from the sample str
but small enough to be rapidly heated to ensure com
desorption and minimize desorbed vapor bandwidth. He
fast heating and equally distributed temperature throug
the device are vital for preconcentrator desorption efficie
and bandwidth because rapid desorption is crucial to g
ate narrow bands for injection into the GC. The rate of
sorption is dependent upon both the heating rate of the
stituents in the preconcentrator, and the maxim

TABLE I. Typical sample volumes for various types of GC columns.

Column type Sample sizesliquidd

Regular analytical packed:
0.25 in. outer diameter,
10% liquid

0.2–20.0ml

High efficiency packed:
0.225 in. outer diameter,
3% liquid

0.01–2.0ml

Capillary sopen tubulard:
250 mm inner diameter, 0.2
mm film

0.01–3.0ml
temperature reached in the device.

J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 23, No. 2, Mar/Apr 2005
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Preconcentrators are generally heated via direct r
tance, because of the near-perfect efficiency attainab
electrical-thermal conversion.31 Typically, alternating cur
rents of,5–10 A at relatively high voltages of,20–50 V
are required to heat a preconcentrator. The heating rat
eration time, and maximum temperatures achieved de
on the size, shape, and material used for the preconcen
mobile gas, type of adsorbent, and type of analysis as
trated in Table II.1,8,28 For a sufficiently narrow band inje
tion, the temperature distribution throughout the bed mu
consistent.

Given the very short heating times and rapid change
temperature required of the device, determination of the
perature profile within a preconcentrator is a nontrivial
perimental exercise. Conventional thermocouples pro
excellent accuracy, having capability to determine temp
tures within,0.2 °C and reliable resolution in detection
0.01 °C.32 They lack, however, the subsecond respo
times needed to allow tracking of the effects of the h
speed heating and cooling cycles within these devices. H
speed infrared cameras are also commonly used to dete
temperature distribution, but they offer only surf
measurements.32 Thus, in this study, we perform 3D fin
element simulations of heat transfer, given the difficult
determining temperature distributions experimentally.

To design for low power, and rapid, consistent heatin
the preconcentrator, several factors were examined: the
transfer mechanisms—conduction, convection, or radia
effects of contact pad placement, size and location; the
mass reduction of preconcentrator housing; packaging,
stop-flow5,33 technique that allows for the heating of the p
concentrator device before power losses due to conve
can be accumulated. For specificity in our 3D finite elem
models, we analyzed a preconcentrator microtrap de
which is the successor to the single stage preconcen
fabricated by Tianet al.16,34 Our device, top and side view
depicted in Figs. 1sad and 1sbd, are larger than the previou
generation versionswith a total volume of,11.7ml as op-
posed to a volume of,5.6 mld in the single-stage versio
studied by Tianet al.34 Our device consists of a silicon m
croheater packed with granular adsorbent used for the
ture and concentration of vapors from the environmen
subsequent focused thermal desorption and transport
mGC system. The larger size of this preconcentrator al
for three types of adsorbent instead of one, having hi
selectivity due to the higher surface area. Commercial m
rials, includingsin order of increasing surface aread Carbo-
pack B, Carbopack X, and Carboxen 1000, have been
posed as the sorbents, where a staging strategy is us
entrap more volatile compounds using higher surface
materials, during the injection phase. The preconcent
operation can be summarized as follows:

s1d Sample collection stage. Air—the carrier gas and sa
flows through the preconcentrator at a rate
25 cm3/min, is adsorbed, i.e., accumulated on the
face of the adsorbent beads over a 10 min duratio

time.
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TABLE II. Preconcentrator/microtraps used from 1993 to 2003.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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s2d Injection stage. Preconcentrator is resistively heated
application of direct current from a wire and orga
compounds are desorbed as a concentrated plug d
the sharp increase of temperature to 275 °C, within 1

s3d Desorption stage. Analyte is expelled from the prec
centrator into the columns, at a flow rate
,1.5 cm3/min.

Tian et al.,34 through experiments on a single stage
concentrator containing only one type of adsorbent b
with a smaller sample volume demonstrated that the p
consumption of a single stage 520-mm-thick Si microheate
could be reduced from 1.05 W at 250 °C, atmospheric p
sure, to 0.675 W at 1.2 Torr, representing a reductio
,35% in total heating power. They also illustrated that
size of air gaps around the microheatersthermal isolationd
affected experimental heating rates achievable in the de
for their device an increase in air gap from 100 to 500mm
increased the heating rate by 50%.

Here, we examine the specific relation of these, and
eral additional design parameters, including use of the
flow technique,5,33 to reduce power demand. The sca
dependent and relative influences of contact pad location
size, device external surface area, volumetric air flow
and system thermal mass were specifically examined
also examine how the preconcentrator power profile, po
consumption versus time, relates to the selection of p

FIG. 1. sad Top view andsbd side vie
supply for mGCs used for the analysis of semivolatile and

J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 23, No. 2, Mar/Apr 2005
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volatile organic compounds. For example, Tianet al.34 sug-
gested optimization of stop-flow time and resulting prec
centration factor, for minimization of total power consum
tion, constrained by a minimum injection volume requi
However, as we will show here, consideration of power
sity is an additional important factor, since rapid tempera
ramp times necessitate correspondingly higher power de
supplies, which limit the choice of possible power supp

III. METHODS

A. Numerical methods and heat transfer model

Simulation conditions were matched to the design g
of the environmental monitor of the University of Michig
Center for Wireless Integrated MicrosystemssWIMSd sFig.
2d.20 Specifically, gases within the preconcentrator w

preconcentrator designsunits in mmd.

FIG. 2. Schematic of preconcentrator reference geometry and conta
w of
location—Model 1.
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heated to an average temperature of 275 °C within 3 s
held at this temperature for 10–12 s. The maximum
minimum allowable temperatures in the preconcentr
were specified as 300 and 235 °C, respectively. Detaile
scriptions of preconcentrator geometries and models are
vided in Tables III–V respectively.

Finite element simulations of transient heat tran
within the preconcentrator were run usingABAQUS.35 Al-
though a heat transfer analysis was performed, heat tra
governing equations are obtained using those analogo
those employed in stress analysis, i.e., those used to
mine continuum displacement.36 All analyses were transien
so heat capacity effects could be included in analyses o
rate of heat generation. Because of the small areal foo
of the contact pad relative to the size of the device, ins
taneous equilibration in the contact pad was assumed d
heating. The direct resistance heating of the preconcen
was thus modeled by applying a known heat flux per
area to a defined number of elements comprising the
footprint of the contact pads, delivered by current-carry

TABLE III. Preconcentrator geometries used in finite element analysessunits
wires. The initial temperature for all nodes was set to 25 °C.

JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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Heat flux was equally distributed over the surface area o
contact pad regionse.g., 0.61 mm2 for Model 1d. The pre
concentrator is heated by joule heating: a current-car
wire is attached directly to contact pads on the device.
we modeled the contact pad with a layer of elements ha
identical areal footprint to the actual contact pads, 0.61 m2.

We did not mesh the current-carrying wires, since w
are required for any preconcentrator design where Joule
ing is used. Though all connects play a role in heat tran
we limited consideration of design variables to those w
would not be obvious targets for reduction; simply, we
sumed that in any design considered, the number of con
would already be minimized.

Radiative heat loss was not modeled in any of the pre
centrator simulations; instead, estimates were obtained

RadiationfW/m2g = «ssTs
4 − Tsur

4 d . 37 s1d

Specifically, the computed heat loss per second from the
face of the preconcentrator’s outer housing due to radi

md.
in m
was approximately,0.20 W, whereTs and Tsur are device
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surface and ambient temperatures of the device, of 275
25 °C, respectively,s is the Stefan–Boltzmann consta
equal to 5.670e-8 W/m2 K,4 and 0.68 is the emissivity,«,
of n-silicon sdoping concentration=2.9431014 cm−3;
thickness=1770mmd. We assumed a wavelength range
tween 0.4 and 1.0mm, wherein the emissivity of silicon
nearly independent of temperature and increases from 0
0.68.38 We did not perform a detailed study in the pres
work on radiative losses, since they pose a difficult prob
in design, i.e., other variables are more easily change

TABLE IV. Case studies examined for analysis of WIMS-ERC preconc

Cas

Design
change

considered

Model
number

Description of mo

Reference
simulation

1 Control simulation, contact pa
area=0.61
mm2 seen
in Fig. 2.

Variation of
contact pad
parameters

2sad–scd Increase of contact pad surfac
of sad 1.17, sbd
1.42 andscd 1.93. Detailed in T

2sdd and sed Two contact pads are used w
area=0.305 mm2.
Both are located diagonally lo
sdd both are on the
bottom of the device andsed one
cover and the
other is on the bottom of devi
in Table V.

2sfd and sgd Contact pad with surface area
is locatedsfd at the
bottom of the device at the ce
on a bridge between
slat and outer ring of device.
Table V.

Elimination of
silicon from outer

ring of device
sreduction in
thermal massd

3 Thermal mass of preconcentr
by eliminating silicon
from outer ring of the device b
of volume. Location of
contact pad depicted in Fig. 2

4 Thermal mass of preconcentr
by eliminating silicon
from outer ring of device by 2
volume. Location of
contact pad depicted in Fig. 2

Elimination of
vacuum sealing

of
preconcentrator

5 Convection external to the de
to examine additional
losses when no packaging is
Location of contact pad
depicted in Fig. 2.

Introduction of
gas dwell in

preconcentrator
sstop flowd

6 Convection inside of the prec
eliminated while
preconcentrator heated during
first 3 s temperature
ramp up. Location of contact
depicted in Fig. 2.
reduce power. Later, we comment on future work on this

J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 23, No. 2, Mar/Apr 2005
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issue, though we do report estimates of radiative losses
scenarios considered.

The partial differential equation governing transient h
transfer for the three-dimensional region,V, and boundaryG
separated into two portions:G1 andG2

c
]u

]t
−

]

]x
Skx

]u

]x
D −

]

]y
Sky

]u

]y
D −

]

]z
Skz

]u

]z
D + q-

= fsx,y,z,td, s2d

tor design models 1 through 6.

dies

Geometry
sdetailed in
Table IIId

Mechanismssd of heat transfer
examined

rface A • Conduction of air inside of
preconcentrator
• Adsorbent excluded
• No conduction, radiation,
or convection external to
the preconcentrator, i.e.,
preconcentrator within a
vacuum

ea by a factor

V.

A

ual surface

wherein,

n the top

etailed

A

1 mm2

andsgd

led in

A

educed

.5%

B

educed

by

C

added

nt.

A • Conduction and natural convection o
air inside of
preconcentrator
• Adsorbent included
• Convection external to the
preconcentrator included

ntrator A • Conduction air inside of
preconcentrator
• Adsorbent included
• No conduction, radiation, or
convection external to
the preconcentrator, i.e., preconcentra
within a
vacuum
entra

e stu

del

d su

e ar

able
ith eq

cated

is o

ce. D

=0.6

nter

Detai

ator r
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.
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4.0%

.
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was solved numerically, with boundary conditions
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u = û on G1 andqn = q̂n on G2, where

kx
]u

]x
nx + ky

]u

]y
ny + kz

]u

]z
nz = q̂n, s3d

c is the heat capacity,kx, ky, kz are the thermal conductivi
of the material in directionsx, y, andz respectively,u defines
the known surface temperature, andq- is the rate of hea
generated per unit volume, andt denotes time. Initial cond
tions st=0d are given byusx,y,z,0d=uosx,y,zd in V. The
weak form of the governing equation and the boundary
dition equations over an elementVe is obtained by multiply
ing Eq. s2d by a weight functionvsx,y,zd and integrating
over the element using the divergence theorem, per

0 =E
Ve

FvSc
]u

]t
+ q- − fD + kx

]v]u

]x]x
+ ky

]v]u

]y]y

+ kz
]v]u

]z]z
Gdxdydz−R

Ge
qnvds. s4d

The resulting semidiscrete finite element model in ma
form

fMeghu̇ej + fKeghuej = hfej + hQej, s5d

whereMe is the mass matrix,Ke is a matrix containing con
e

TABLE V. Description of contact pad variability in size and location and
stants pertaining to conductance and convection,f is the

JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
-

vector pertaining to generation of heat per unit volume,Qe is
a vector corresponding to the heat flow into and/or out o
element, andue represents the temperature vector, wher

Mij
e =E

Ve
ccic j

3dxdydz. s6d

Kij
e =E

Ve
Skx

]ci

]x

]c j

]x
+ ky

]ci

]y

]c j

]y
+ kz

]ci

]z

]c j

]z
+ q-cic jD

3dxdydz. s7d

We assume the heat generation term,fe is zero.
A sample mesh, used for nearly all simulations, is sh

in Fig. 3; the absence of any system symmetries necess
full, 3D simulation. Meshes were comprised of eight-no
continuum displacement, three-dimensionalsDC3D8d ele-
ments.

B. Material properties

The adsorbent, spherical carbon beads within the pre
centrator were modeled as a lumped mass. Effective the
conductivity,Km, was determined following Rayleigh’s cla
sical expression39 for the effective conductivity of a cubic

ulation results for models 1 and 2sad–2sgd.
sim
lattice of spheres in air, per
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Km = 1 −
3f

2 + Kd

1 − Kd
+ f −

0.525s1 − Kddf10/3

S4

3
+ KdD

, s8d

whereKd andKm are normalized graphite and effective c
ductivities, respectively, relative to medium conductivityKc,
i.e.,

Kd =
kd

kc
, s9d

and

Km =
km

kc
. s10d

Values Kd and Kc, the particle and medium conductivitie
were estimated to be 1.67e-1 and 2.51e-5 W/mm K,
were used to solve forKm. The specific heat of the adsorb
bed mass was calculated via

Cp-mix =
C̄p-mix

MWmix
, s11d

where MWmix is the molecular weight of the mixture

C̄p-mix =
1

ntotal
o

i

snicpi + nscsd s12d

and ntotal is the total number of moles,ns is the number o
moles of solid,ni is the number of moles of gas,cs is the
specific heat of solid, andcpi is the specific heat of air. Ma
terial properties used in the analyses are summarized in
VI.

Convective losses among particle beads were not
puted; the bead bed was modeled as a composite mate
graphitic particles in air. Laminar flow within the pack
column was assumed. The coefficient of heat transfer
calculated for channels in the device exposed to air. The
transfer coefficient for laminar tubular flow in a channel w
friction factor f, length L, and hydraulic diameterDh, is

FIG. 3. Top view of the finite element mesh, sp
given by

J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 23, No. 2, Mar/Apr 2005
le

-
of

s
t

hL = f
L

Dh

V2

2gc
, s13d

where

f =
64

Re
s14d

and

Dh =
4A

P
s15d

andA is the cross sectional area of the duct,P is the perim
eter of the duct,V is the average velocity of the fluid with
the duct, and Re is Reynold’s number. The proportion
constantgc is 1 kg m/Ns2, in SI units.

For Model 5, natural convection of air along the surfa
of the outside walls of the preconcentrator was assumed

heat transfer coefficient,h̄, for free flow over a flat plate ca
be derived using the Nusselt number. For any flat plate
a characteristic length,L, NuL is

NuL =
h̄L

k
, s16d

where

NuL = 5.825 +
.387RaL

1/6

F1 +S .492

Pr
D9/16G8/276 s17d

for a vertical plate, and

ally of the outer ring and slats of the preconcentrator.

TABLE VI. Material property values used in finite element analyses.

Material
Density

skg/mm3d

Thermal
conductivity
sW/mm Kd

Specific heat
sJ/kg Kd

Silicon 2.33e−06 1.26e−01 7.03e02
Glass—silica 2.20e−06 1.38e−03 7.45e02

Graphite 2.25e−06 1.67e−01 7.07e02
Air 1.29e−09 2.51e−05 1.00e03
ecific
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NuL = .54RaL
1/4 s18d

for a horizontal plate.37

In Eqs. s17d–s19d, RaL and Pr are the Randel numbe
respectively, for air at a given state.RaL is determined from

RaL =
gbsTs − T`dL3

na
, s19d

whereg is 9.81 m/s2, b is the volumetric thermal expansi
coefficient, Ts is the surface temperature of the air,
275 °C, T` is the ambient temperature of 25 °C,L is the
characteristic length,n is the kinematic viscosity of air, an
a is thermal diffusivity. All of the properties used were tak
at the film temperature,Tf, of

Tf =
Ts − T`

2
. s20d

The characteristic length,L, is equal to the length of the pla
for vertical plate calculations, andAs/P, for a horizonta
plate, whereAs is the surface area of the plate andP is the
perimeter of the plate, as explained in the following secti

The preconcentrator was fabricated fromk100l p-type sili-
con and contact areas were constructed as thin oxide/n
oxide layers. All properties selected for silicon were ta
for pure silicon at a reference temperature of 25 °C, s
the other species were of low overall contentsless than
1016 atoms/cm3,40,41 and low contact resistance w
assumed.42 Conductivity s1.26e-1 W/mm Kd and specific
heats7.03e2 J/kg Kd were used, since thermal conductiv
is nearly independent of dopant concentration for temp
ture above 100 K.43 Constant thermal conductivity and sp
cific heat were assumed in all simulations.

C. Case studies

The purpose in modeling the preconcentrator was to
termine the power versus time profile required to heat
preconcentrator to 275 °C within 3 s, and maintain this t
perature for 9 s. The input power required to achieve
temperature was trial and error: increasing heat flux
were specified until 275 °C was achieved. The requ
power input was the variable under investigation, he
each point in power versus time profiles represents on
more simulations.

Our studies were performed using a design that is
successor to an earlier version studied by Tianet al.16,34This
larger device has a total volume of,11.7ml, increased from
the volume of,5.6 ml in the single-stage version studied
Tian et al.16,34 Tubular preconcentrators are typically hea
to hundreds of degrees within a fraction of a second,8 and
thus both short heating times and uniformity of tempera
are important, and were studied here.

We examined four different strategies for power reduc
in the preconcentrator. First, variations in contact pad
and configuration were consideredsTable Vd, to quantify the
amount of time and power required to heat the device.
ond, the effects of thermal mass reduction of the silicon

concentrator housing were studiedsTable IIId. Third, a pack-
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aging study was conducted to examine power saving
addition of top and bottom-mounted device covers to a
vacuum sealing, which would reduce heat lossessTable IVd.
Fourth, a stop-flow technique5,33 for heating the preconce
trator conductively was performed, to study whether re
tion in convective losses in the preconcentrator would re
power demand, via elimination of convective lossessTable
IV d.

A total of five models were used to examine the h
transfer in the device; Model 1 was used as the refer
configuration. Table III shows the geometries of all mo
for analysis of the WIMS ERC three-stage preconcentr
Tables IV and V include listings of the individual case st
ies performed. Models 1 and 2sad–sgd were used to examin
the effects of variation of contact pad size and loca
Models 3 and 4 were used to examine the effects of re
tion of thermal mass on the power consumption of the
concentrator. Model 5 was used to examine the power
ings resulting from vacuum packaging of
preconcentrator, and Model 6 was used to examine the p
consumption benefits resulting from use of thestop-flow5,33

technique. The volumetric air flow rate through the prec
centrator was chosen to be 1.5 mm3/min. All simulations
sModels 1 and 6d, except for the packaging studysModel 5d
assumed the system to be vacuum sealed, hence neithe
duction nor convection external to the device was consid
in these simulations. Simulation times reflected the 12 s
eration time of the real device. No external componen
the preconcentrator were modeled. For all models wh
forced flow was applied, the mobile gas flow was assum
be laminar, given the low Reynold’s numbers typically a
ciated with such flows.44

1. Alterations in contact pad geometry/location

The actual preconcentrator has two contact pads; cu
is supplied to one contact pad via a wire, while the o
contact pad is used to ground the device. The reference
figuration, Model 1sFig. 2d, had only a single contact pad
area 0.61 mm2, located on the lower left-hand side of
bottom of the preconcentrator, since direct resistive he
is assumed. Heat was delivered to the preconcen
through the contact pad surface, and thusQe in Eq. s5d is
nonzero only for elements within the surface area of the
tact pad region. No beads were included in this case s
Also, heating was assumed to be conductive, and theref
Eq. s7d, all ko terms for convection external to the prec
centrator are set to zero to reflect zero convective heat
fer.

Geometry A, shown in Table III, and contact pad va
tions in location and size were modeled as indicated in T
V. In all of the casessTable Vd the peak power was 3.70
and the sustained power was 0.65 W. Alterations in th
cations and/or sizes of contact pads appeared to ha
significant effect on required heat flux, though they did
duce changes in initial temperature distributionswithin 1 sd,
which may be important for the chemical sensing funct

ality. Specifically, average bead bed temperatures for simu-
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lations where contact pad surface area was systemat
increased by factors of 1.17, 1.42 and 1.93, respect
s0.715, 0.869, and 1.177 mm2 and input heat fluxes of 2.45
2.098, 1.726, and 1.274 W/mm2, respectivelyd were within
0.1% of those of the reference configuration, so we
plots of temperature distribution in these cases. Likew
average bead bed temperature values for simulations w
the contact pads were located in different areas on the
face of the device or in multiple placesstwo places instead o
oned on the device were also nearly identical to Model 1.
maximum difference in average temperaturesTavg,Modelp1

−Tavg,Modelp2d between Model 1 and Models 2sad–sgd was less
than 1%. Temperature variability within bead bedsTmax

−Tmind for Models 1 and 2sad–sgd was less than 5.5%sTable
Vd.

2. Elimination of silicon from outer ring of device
„reduction in thermal mass …

To quantify the effect of thermal mass reduction on po
demand, two separate configurations, Geometry B and

TABLE VII. Summary of simulation results for models 1, 3, 4 and 5.

Simulation description

Model 1—Reference simulation
Model 3—Elimination of silicon from outer ring of device
sreduction in thermal massd
Model 4—Elimination of silicon from outer ring of device
sreduction in thermal massd
Model 5—Elimination of vacuum sealing of preconcentrator
Model 6—Introduction of gas dwell in preconcentratorsstop
flowd
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 23, No. 2, Mar/Apr 2005
ly

,
re
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ometry CsTable IIId were constructed, having reductions
silicon volume of 17.5% and 24.0%, respectively, in Mod
3 and 4. Areas outside of the dashed lines are elimin
silicon volume. Each contained a single contact pad, of i
tical location and size to that in Model 1sFig. 2d.

The components of the preconcentrator modeled in
case studies included the microheater, adsorbent bead
air; Eqs. s8d–s12d were used to compute effective lump
mass values for specific heat and thermal conductivity fo
air and adsorbent beads within the preconcentrator usin
ues shown in Table VI. Both convective and conductive
transfer were considered, and thus in Eq.s7d, kx swhere x
=1,2,3d and qn, respectively, were nonzero, to account
conduction among silicon, air and beads, in addition to
vection from surfaces of beads, silicon walls and slats.

Reduction in thermal mass resulted in modest power
ings. Specifically, the configurations of Models 3 and 4
sulted in a total power reduction of 8.12% and 15.31%
spectively, over a 12 s time interval, as compared to Mod
sTable VIId. Excessive removal of silicon could create str

FIG. 4. Power vs time plots for Mode
1, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

Peak
ower
sJ/sd

Sustained
power sJ/sd

Power saving or
fLossg compared to

model 1sad

3.70 0.65 NA
3.01 0.62 8.12%

2.63 0.58 15.31%

4.38 1.76 f51.18%g
3.40 0.65 2.03%
p
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tural problems with the device; thus examination of repl
ment of graphite beads with materials of lighter weightse.g.,
higher porosityd, may be merited.

3. Packaging study „elimination of vacuum sealing of
preconcentrator …

A single model was constructed to examine heat lo
and attendant increase in power requirements with elim
tion of vacuum sealing. This configuration, Model 5, ag
followed Geometry A for contact pad size and locat
Beads and air were included in the analysis, and both
ductive and natural free convective losses from the ext
faces of the preconcentrator were examined; in Eq.s7d, non-
zero terms thus includedkx swherex=1,2,3d and qn to ac-
count for conduction between silicon, air and beads, and
vection from the surfaces of beads and silicon walls
slats, respectively. As before, effective lumped mass va
of specific heat and thermal conductivity for the air and
sorbent beads were used.

Simulation results predict a 51% increase in power
sumptionsTable VIId over a 12 s interval for the preconce
trator when the vacuum seal is removed, which is com
rable to the 35% reduction reported by Tianet al.34 for the
operation of their smaller microheaterswhich did not include
adsorbent beads and a preconcentrator topd. A power versu
time profile for the nonpackaged simulation and the p
aged simulation are shown in Fig. 4.

Since air must be allowed to flow through the precon
trator during operation, a complete vacuum seal of the e
device is not a practical option. Two separate seals, how
stop/bottomd, could be designed. A disadvantage of includ
a vacuum seal on the top and bottom covers of the pre
centrator is cost, as packaging is one of the most costly
of microsystem manufacturing, and it is also often the fir
fail or negatively influence the system response.45 However,
uses of other vacuum seals have generally proven effe
in other MEMS devices.46,47

4. Introduction of gas dwell in preconcentrator „stop
flow …

Introduction of a gas dwell in the preconcentrator, or s
flow5,33 involves heating the preconcentrator device
275 °C within 3 s before pumping air into the preconcen
tor. The convective losses are thus eliminated during pre
centrator heating, resulting in power savings. A single
study, Model 5, was used to quantify power reduction, u
Geometry A, with contact pad size and location again
lowing Model 1.

Thus, during the 3 s preconcentrator heating time,
portion of the termqn, relating to convection in Eq.s7d was
set to zero, while the conduction termskxsx=1,2,3d were
nonzero. Convective heat transfer was assumed, onc
was pumped into the preconcentrator.

Use of the stop-flow5,33 technique resulted in a 2.03
reduction in power consumption, as illustrated in the po

versus time profile of Fig. 4.
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As the largest consumer of power in the WIMS E
mGC, design of the preconcentrator is critical. Our goa
simulations was to achieve an internal preconcentrator
perature of 275 °C within 3 s, with nearly uniform tempe
ture distribution within the bead bed, while identifying
signs that minimized power requirements.

Overall, our simulation results were in general agreem
with published experimental values. Model 1, for exam
predicts a peak and sustained power demands of 3.7
0.65 W, respectively, to achieve a preconcentrator tem
ture of 275 °C within 3 s, at a flow rate of 1.5 cc/min. T
et al.34 found experimentally that their smaller preconcen
tor slateral dimensions of 3mm by 3 mm, and bed depth o
,520 mmd, fabricated using similar techniques as the o
described, produced a target desorption temperatur
275 °C at 5 °C/swith an input power of 1.33 W within 42
and 15 °C/swith an input power of 2.25 W within 15 s.

Our computational models were designed to be cons
tive in predicting power demand. We modeled the housin
the preconcentrator as silicon, i.e., 0.50 mm of silicon w
out the,2.3 mm film layer. The structure was actually co
structed from ap-Si wafer, coated with several layers:
-mm-thick thermal oxide layer, followed by am oxide/nitrid
oxide film s0.1/0.1/0.6mm thickd, 0.5-mm-thick poly-Si
layer, and a 1.0mm layer of poly-Si for an adhesion layer
the glass/metal/Si bonding for contact pads.34 Doped poly-
silicon has lower thermal conductivity values than sin
crystal doped with comparable concentrations at
temperatures.41 The concentration of dopant, however, w
low in the actual system, and data of Asheghiet al.,40 and
indicate that for temperatures greater than 173.15 °C the
conductivity is practically independent of the doping le
i.e., at room temperature, thermal conductivity approa
the same value for doped silicon layer, undoped single
tal layer, and undoped single crystal bulk.41 We did not ac
count for variation of the thermal conductivity of single cr
tal silicon with temperature, however; for high purity
thermal conductivity should decrease somewhat as tem
ture increases. Also, thermal contact resistance at the m
electrical insulator interfaces increases the total resistan
the location of the contact pad, and hence generate
heating.42

All simulation results are summarized in Tables V
VII; in the following sections, we detail model results
each case study. For comparison, we used the followin
pression for weighted Power savings/loss, S,

S= F PPsModel1d − PpsModelAd
MAXfPPsModel1;ModelAdgG 3 s

12 s

+ F PssModel1d − PssModelAd
MAXfPssModel1;ModelAdgG 9 s

12 s
, s21d

where Pp is peak power,Ps is the sustained power, a
Model A encompasses Models 1, 2, 5, and 6. The calcu
results for power savings or loss,S, are listed in Table V an

Table VII. The time ratio is equal to the peak loads3 sd
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divided by the total time of operation,s12 sd and the duratio
of time for the sustained loads9 sd divided by the total tim
of operation. In the denominator of this equation, the m
mum power between Model 1 and Model A is used.

Reduction of thermal mass by 17.5%sModel 3d results in
power consumption decrease of 8.12%, reduction of the
mass by 24%sModel 4d results in a power consumpti
decrease of 15.31%, removal of vacuum seal assum
sModel 5d results in a power consumption increase
51.18% and use of stop-flow technique results in a po
consumption decrease of 2.03%.

Obviously, power consumption due to radiation canno
overlooked. However, radiation varies little with the des
parameters studied here, namely, contact pad location
size, stop-flow technique and volume reduction. In fact,
only parameters that influence power loss due to radi
are vacuum sealing, which enhances radiation; and vo
reduction, wherein external surface areas of the devic
reduced, which result in reduced power consumption du
radiation. Specifically, radiation is invariant for Model
s0.20 Wd, since the dimensions of the preconcentrator de
do not change for these models. On the other hand,
reductions in volume for Models 3 and 4 produce radia
values of 0.154 and 0.153 W, respectively, which are sim
to those calculated for Model 1. If radiation is added
Model 1 valuessvacuum seal includedd, peak and sustaine
power consumption is equal to 3.9 and 0.85 W, respecti
such that inclusion of radiation results in a power consu
tion increase of 18.9% in comparison with Model 1.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

Clearly, reductions in thermal mass, and use of vac
sealing produce the greatest power savings among d
changes considered. The largest reductions in power
sumption were obtained from vacuum sealing the de
s51%d and reduction of thermal mass by removal of the o
silicon rings from the devices15.31%d. We also found tha
varying contact pad size and/or location within the struc
produced insignificant changess,1%d in power consump
tion due to the relatively small size of the device. Implem
tation of the stop-flow technique provided only mod
power savingss2.03%d to the device. Reduction in therm
mass, however, can only be accomplished with additi
analyses, to assure both manufacturability and device s
tural stability.

The power consumed by the preconcentrator studied
be .1 W, whether or not radiative losses are conside
The total emissive power of a surface is dependent upo
material or substance, the surface conditionsincluding
roughnessd, and the temperature.48 Reduction of radiatio
losses could be attained by use of a lower emissivity co
for the device or modification of surface roughness. S
workers, for example, have used surface texturing and
reflective thin films to reduce reflection of incident radiat
for the purpose of enhancement of optical absorption49,50

Others have shown that use of a reflective surface on

back of silicon crystal increases the apparent temperature
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when subjected to high heat fluxes.51 However, radiation i
more efficient in a vacuum,37 so use of a vacuum seal wou
unfortunately slightly increase radiative power losses.

We have demonstrated that scaling down the size o
preconcentrator device can lead to reduction in the ov
energyfWhg required for operation, but the number of el
trochemistries required to satisfy large fluctuations in
power versus time curve can present more of a challen
power selection than expected. We found several ong
projects in the literaturese.g., biomaterial processing a
detection,52 microgas separation columns9 and low-powe
consumption microheaters53d which might benefit from thi
understanding.

Our concurrent efforts54 have been in selecting hyb
power supplies, given the present limitations in redu
power spikes in this device. This work comprises selectio
hybrid power supply strategy that accounts for both a
power densityfW/Lg power source for peaks/spikes in
power profile, and a high specific energyfWh/kgg power
source for long service.
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